Late-season ‘Valencia’ Orange Mechanical Harvesting with an Abscission Agent and Low-frequency Harvesting
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Abstract. An abscission agent (5-chloro-3-methyl-4-nitro-1H-pyrazole [CMNP]) at 300 mg L⁻¹ in a volume of 2810 L ha⁻¹ was applied to Valencia orange trees [Citrus sinensis (L.) Osb.] on 22 May 2004. At this time, immature and mature fruit were present on the tree simultaneously. Three days after application, fruit were mechanically harvested using a trunk-shake-and-catch system. The power to the shaker head was operated at full- or half-throttle (FT or HT, respectively), and the duration of trunk shaking was 2 seconds at FT or 4 seconds at FT and HT. Mature fruit removal percentage and number of immature fruit removed, and fruitlet weight and diameter were determined. Mature fruit removal percentage with 2 seconds at FT or 4 seconds at FT harvesting ±CMNP, or 4 seconds at HT + CMNP was not significantly different and ranged between 89% to 97%. Harvesting at 4 seconds HT without CMNP removed significantly less mature fruit than any treatment. CMNP did not affect immature fruit removal by the trunk shaker. Harvesting at 4 seconds HT removed significantly less immature fruit than 2 seconds at FT or 4 seconds at FT. No significant difference in fruitlet weight or diameter was measured between any trunk shaker harvest operation and CMNP treatment. Trunk shaking frequency was estimated to be 4.8 and 8.0 Hz at HT and FT, respectively. Yield in 2005 was determined on the same trees used for harvest treatments in 2004. CMNP did not impact yield. No significant difference in yield was seen between the hand-picked control and 4 seconds at HT, whereas yield in the remaining treatments was lower. The results demonstrate that CMNP application combined with low-frequency trunk shaker harvesting can achieve high percentage of mature fruit removal with no significant impact on return yield of the following crop.

In Florida, trunk and continuous canopy shake-and-catch systems harvest commercial orange groves at high fruit removal percentages and up to 20% cost savings (Brown, 2005). However, only 4.4% of the total orange bearing acreage, or 25,000 acres of processed oranges, were mechanically harvested in the 2004-05 season (Florida Agricultural Statistics Service 2004; reported to the Florida Citrus Commis-
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The harvester operator maintained the power to the shaker head at full-throttle (FT) at the 2 s shake duration or either FT or half-throttle (HT) at the 4 s shake duration. On 22 May 2004, 0 or 300 mg L\(^{-1}\) (300 ppm) CMNP (17.2% a.i., as previously formulated by Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, Ill. [see Burns et al., 2003]) was applied in a 2810 L·ha\(^{-1}\) (300 gal·acre\(^{-1}\)) volume with an air-blast sprayer (model MB-400-36 Pul-Blast; Rears Manufacturing Co., Eugene, Ore.). Spray solutions contained 0.125% (vol/vol) Kinetic adjuvant (Helena Chemical Co., Memphis, Tenn.). A hand-picked control was included; thus, a total of seven treatments were in the trial. Average hourly temperatures were obtained from the Florida Automated Weather Network’s Immokalee weather station located about 2 km southwest of the test site at the Southwest Florida Research and Education Center (University of Florida, 2005). Temperature at the time of application (1000 HR) was 27.8 °C and fell to a low of 15 °C the following night. After CMNP application and until harvest 3 d afterward, the lowest and highest hourly temperatures were 15 and 32.8 °C, respectively, and averaged 23.9 °C during this time.

On the day of spray application (22 May 2004) and before harvesting commenced (25 May 2004), fruit detachment force (FDF) was measured from ten randomly selected fruit in each treatment plot. FDF was measured as previously described (Pozo et al., 2004). Trees in the hand-picked controls were harvested and the fruit weighed to calculate yield. Fruit were harvested by the trunk shaker in the remaining treatments and removed from the grove. Fruit remaining in the tree after harvesting (gleaned fruit) were removed by hand and weighed. Mature fruit removal percentage was calculated by dividing the weight of the gleaned fruit by the average total fruit weight harvested from the hand-picked controls and multiplying by 100. Immature fruit removed by the trunk shaker were collected in each plot and transported to the laboratory to count, weigh and measure fruitlet diameter. A year later (6 May 2005), test trees were hand-harvested and the fruit weighed in each treatment plot to determine the effect of trunk shaking and CMNP application in 2004 on yield in 2005.

**Trunk shaker frequency.** Frequency of the trunk shaker operated at FT and HT in May 2004 was estimated in a separate experiment conducted in an adjacent block on 10 Mar 2005 with a trunk shaker identical to the unit used in the 2004 trial. A tachometer was connected to the harvester engine output (rpm) so that power to the shaker head could be monitored. An accelerometer (PCB 353B33, PCB Piezotronics, Inc., Depew, N.Y.) connected to a WavePort version PE8 high-speed portable data acquisition system utilizing WaveView version 7.14.15 software (IOTech, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio) was used. The accelerometer was attached to the main trunk with duct tape about 30 cm above the top of the shaker clamp. Raw data were collected and displayed as a function of elapsed time, and frequency was calculated. Frequency measurements [Hz, (cycles/sec)] were taken at FT (>4000 rpm), HT (2000 rpm) and quarter-throttle (1000 rpm). The frequency at each rpm level was tested twice on three trees with similar trunk circumference and canopy height as 2004 test trees.

**Data analysis.** Removal, yield, and fruitlet number, diameter and weight data were analyzed as a two-way factorial with harvest operation and CMNP as main factors. Analysis of variance was performed using the General Linear Model function within the SAS statistical package (SAS Institute, Cary, N.C.). Arc sin transformation was performed on percentage data to normalize distribution of variance. Frequency data were subjected to a one-way analysis of variance. One-way ANOVA was run on all data and means separated by Duncan’s multiple range test.

**Results**

FDF, mature, and immature fruit removal in 2004. FDF averaged 11.2 kg before spray application. Immediately before harvest, FDF averaged 11.3 kg in control plots and 4.8 kg in plots sprayed with CMNP. Postapplication fruit drop was not directly measured but visually estimated to be <2% of the total yield, with no visual differences between sprayed and unsprayed plots. The harvest operation and CMNP significantly influenced mature fruit removal (Fig. 1). At FT, mature fruit removal percentage was 89% to 92% with either shake duration. At HT, fruit removal was much lower. Application of CMNP numerically increased mature fruit removal percentage at either shake time or throttle position. Differences were greater and statistically significant in the 4 s HT harvest treatment. CMNP had no significant effect on the number of immature fruit removed per tree, or average diameter or weight of immature fruit removed (Table 1). The harvesting operation significantly impacted immature fruit removal. More immature fruit were removed with the 4 s FT harvest treatment. Reducing shake time to 2 s at the same throttle position or reducing the throttle to HT significantly decreased immature fruit removal.

**Frequency at trunk shaker throttle positions.**

---

**Table 1.** Number, weight (g) and diameter (cm) of immature fruit removed as affected by the harvest operation and CMNP. 'Valencia' trees were sprayed with CMNP on 22 May 2004 and harvested on 25 May 2004. FT = full-throttle; HT = half-throttle. Means followed by the same letter are not different as judged by Duncan’s multiple range test (P ≤ 0.01).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Harvest operation (p)</th>
<th>CMNP (mg L(^{-1}))</th>
<th>Fruitlets/tree (no.)</th>
<th>Wt (g)</th>
<th>Diam (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 s at FT</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>212.7 b(^{a})</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 s at HT</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>185.3 b</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 s at HT</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>149.0 b</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 s at HT</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>114.4 b</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 s at FT</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>306.7 a</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 s at FT</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>370.1 a</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(p\) = Harvest operation

\(\text{CMNP} = 0.001\)

\(0.575\) 0.067

\(0.983\) 0.994 0.658

\(0.152\) 0.125 0.590

\(\text{FT} = \text{full-throttle (8.0 Hz); HT} = \text{half-throttle (4.8 Hz).}

\(\text{Mean} = \text{followed by the same letter in a column are not significantly different as judged by Duncan’s multiple range test, } p \leq 0.01).\)
Mechanical harvesting in Florida has been the yield in 2005. Harvest operation at 4 or 2 s in 2004 reduced production. Frequencies of trunk shaking (Fig. 2). At FT, engine rpm exceeded the maximum tachometer read-out of 4000; nevertheless, frequency was determined to be 8.0 Hz and significantly greater than other engine rpm settings tested. Frequencies determined at 2000 (HT) and 1000 (quarter-throttle) engine rpm settings were 4.8 and 4.2 Hz, respectively, and not significantly different from one another.

**Table 2.** Yield in 2005 as affected by 2004 harvest operation and CMNP. ‘Valencia’ trees were harvested with the trunk shaker with 2 or 4 s shake duration at full- or half-throttle power to the shaker head or hand-picked on 25 May 2004. Yield was determined on 6 May 2005.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Harvest operation</th>
<th>CMNP (mg·L⁻¹)</th>
<th>Yield in 2005 (kg/tree)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hand-picked</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>123.6 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 s at FT</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>90.4 bc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 s at HT</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>114.6 ab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 s at HT</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>102.1 ab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 s at FT</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>72.6 c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 s at FT</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>68.0 c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CMNP</td>
<td>0.801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H × C</td>
<td>0.330</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Means followed by the same letter in a column are not significantly different as judged by Duncan’s multiple range test (P ≤ 0.001).

Increasing engine rpm increased frequency of trunk shaking (Fig. 2). At FT, engine rpm exceeded the maximum tachometer read-out of 4000; nevertheless, frequency was determined to be 8.0 Hz and significantly greater than other engine rpm settings tested. Frequencies determined at 2000 (HT) and 1000 (quarter-throttle) engine rpm settings were 4.8 and 4.2 Hz, respectively, and not significantly different from one another.

**Yield in 2005.** Application of CMNP in 2004 did not significantly affect yield in 2005 (Table 2). In contrast, the 2004 harvest operation significantly affected 2005 yield. The FT harvesting operation at 4 or 2 s in 2004 reduced yield in 2005.

**Discussion**

A significant impediment to adoption of mechanical harvesting in Florida has been the inability to harvest the entire crop throughout the season. Several studies have documented significant yield losses when mechanical harvesting occurs after 1 May (Hedden et al., 1984; Roka et al., 2005; Whitney et al., 1975). As a result, the citrus industry is currently committed to hand crews to harvest the final 33% of the late-season ‘Valencia’ oranges. Solving the late-season problem will have several positive and multiplicative impacts on the economic feasibility of mechanical harvesting systems. First, the economic benefit of mechanical harvesting that have been documented for acreage harvested before 1 May (Brown, 2005) can be extended through the entire season. Second, alleviating the requirement of hand-harvesting after 1 May releases the need to employ some hand crews through the early and mid season harvest, thereby increasing the number of early and mid season acres for mechanical harvesting systems. Finally, as the mechanical harvesting season is extended beyond 1 May and the total number of acres mechanically harvested increases, capacity of existing machines will be more fully used. As machine capacity increases, harvesting costs go down. Lower harvest costs will accelerate the adoption of mechanical harvesting systems.

Reduction in yield when ‘Valencia’ oranges are mechanically harvested after 1 May (Hedden et al., 1984; Roka et al., 2005; Whitney et al., 1975) is not due to negative impacts on tree health, but rather removal of immature fruit by the mechanical harvester. In general, the number of immature fruit removed with a trunk shaker increased with increasing fruitlet frequency (Whitney, 1975). Immature fruit loss and subsequent yield reductions were documented when fruitlet diameter was 1.25 cm or greater (Hedden et al., 1984; Whitney et al., 1988). At that time it was postulated that immature fruit loss and yield reduction could be minimized by decreasing the force of shaking and utilizing a selective abscission compound. In the study reported here, young fruit diameter was approximately 3.0 cm at the time of harvest, which made them vulnerable to removal by mechanical harvesting. The fact that immature fruit weight and diameter were similar across all treatments indicates that differences in removal were not related to fruitlet size differences but rather the force of the harvest treatment.

The force applied to a tree with a trunk shaker can be manipulated by altering the energy transmitted to the shaker head; in doing so, attributes such as shaking frequency can be changed and fruit removal can be affected (Fridley 1983; Whitney et al. 1988). Other attributes such as trunk displacement and amplitude can be affected, but were not measured in our study. Hedden et al. (1988) reported that as trunk shaking energy increased, immature fruit removal increased. In the current study, more immature fruit were removed at 4 s FT (4000+ engine rpm, about 8.0 Hz) than 4 s HT (2000 engine rpm, about 4.8 Hz) harvesting, and simply reducing the duration of shake at FT was not sufficient to reduce fruitlet loss to the level of the HT treatment. As expected, operating the trunk shaker at FT improved percentage mature fruit removal compared to HT harvesting, but the following year’s crop was greatly reduced. Application of CMNP loosened mature fruit and made them easier to remove; thus, trees treated with CMNP and harvested at HT detached readily at the fruit abscission zone and had fruit removal percentages comparable to FT harvesting, with no significant impact on the following year’s yield. The advantage of a selective abscission agent such as CMNP is realized over a 2-year span: high fruit removal percentages with HT or low frequency harvesting in year one followed by yields comparable to hand harvested trees in year two.

In conclusion, this study shows that HT or low frequency mechanical harvesting with a trunk shaker combined with CMNP application will enable late season ‘Valencia’ harvesting because high fruit removal percentages can be achieved with no significant yield reduction in the following year’s crop. Additional work and measurements will be needed to fully understand the interaction of the trunk shaker with the tree and to associate specific attributes of this relationship with success in late season harvest of ‘Valencia’. Multiple years of research with citrus has demonstrated no effect of trunk shaking at recommended durations or CMNP application at recommended rates on tree health and yield (Hedden et al., 1988; Li and Syvertsen, 2005; Whitney et al., 2000).

Additional work will focus on use of CMNP with canopy-shake-and-catch systems during late season ‘Valencia’ harvest to determine if the same benefits can be shown with low-frequency harvesting. Integration of CMNP into a mechanical harvesting system used throughout the entire season will depend on successful registration of the compound and final cost to the grower.
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